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to hava a lejal peace with Ger--! rot forget bis state whl be Is
remembering bl country.many as the situatiof rests, but

we can send a piece of coal or
bacon. C1MTI.V UKMOKSK.Issued Daily Except Monday by

THE STATESMAX lTCI.ISHINU COMPANY
215 S. Commercial St., Salem, Oregon

(Portland Office, 704 Spalding Building. Phone. Main 1116)
A correspondent write to know

when Cox was born. Doesn't he
mean why?

with which he has had little prac-

tical eteryday contact, be has an
extraordinarily powerful intellect.
There la no danger of his becom-

ing a statesman, s) abtorbtd In

vast questions of national and in-

ternational policy that he will for-

get his native ttate. lie will
make few pee lies, $f for no'other
reason that when he gets Into
the senaie he will find that his
Hpeethts fall flat. But before he
has bern there many sessions, he
will be on the inside f many pri-

vate conferences, where the fate

MEMUKK OF THK ASSOCIATED PItBSH

Irsoii

trade. And he knowa how to
trade.

All through the years be has
been winning such amazing suc-

cess as a If beep man, only to be
caught In the wcrst slump that
eter hit the industry, he kfpt
moxt of his books and most uf
bis deals in bis head. He never
could discipline himeelf into bu-ine- rs

syntem. which is a defect in
his make-u- p , but anyone who
Lnew about what be was carrying
.n his bead knew It took a heavy
capacity to carry It. In his three
terms iq the Oregon legislature,
be likewise carried everything
(hat went on in his head. He

Cermany drana up l,oo0.00
Lctilrii or champagne within the
year as aralnat e.UOO.CuQ bottles
In the twelve months before the
war. The cot is now about j
a quart, a aKaint $2 In the old-

en lays. The German monar-

chists believe In. drowning their
grU-- f In scniething worth while. -

The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the nse for repub-
lication of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
In this paper and also the local news published herein.

"Oh, yes. what was the name
of that brash young man who was
on the ticket with Cox?" inquires
a friend at the write.', elbow.

Manager
...Managing Editor

Cashier
.Manager Job Dept.

jk. rf. ucuuiatSit(ben A. Stone. ... .
Ralph Gloyer .... . . . .
Frank Jaskoskl. . . .'. . . There will be but two Demo

PAYIXfi EXPENSES.crats in the new California dele-
gation. Why o many? Los An- -

of the great inafs of lepislation Is

determined. And in those pri-

vate conferences, he will prove to
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geles Times.
Jldn't have to refer to files of

If the Democratic management

Czecho-- Slovakia is not exactly
paying dividends, but the new
nation ha arranged its finance
and budget to that there is now
no deficit in its governmental op-

eration. It is paying the expense
of administration. This is grati

bills, or refresh, his memory by
looking up procedure as to what
had been done by committees or

An all' refinery
gasoline with a
continuous chain
of boiling points.

STAND A?D Ott CO.
triMeraiel

be the equal of any of them when
It ccmes to trading. And the
trading Hob" will do will be done
for Oregon. Oregon, for the, .first
time since Mitchell, has a United
States senator who is a first claps
trader. And trading and log roll

had to do it over again, ( they
would not indorre equal suffrage.
Only" the southern states where
ballots fcr wo.nen are ODDosed.

members or on the floor. He was

side of these counties. When not paid In advance, 50 cents a
year additional.

THE PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the great western weekly farm paper,
will be sent a year to any one paying a year in advance to the
Daily Statesman. t,

BTJNDAY STATESMAN, $1.50 a year; 75 cents for six months; 40
cents for three months.
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shrewdly and quickly observant.
Mood for Cox. Of i fying as showing the splendid posknew what was going on, had the

sibilities of the country. Europefaculty of penetrating into hidden
Walnuts is the Salem slogan would be one great going concernmotives, knew what to say in a

subject for The Statesman Tt if it would cut out the war stuff.very few words to the right manTELEPHONES: Thursday." It is a coming great The League of Nations will haveat the right time apd place to get
Business Office, 23.

Circulation Department, 583.
Job Department, 583.

Society Editor 106.
STATESMAN CLASSIFIED ADS. HRISK RESULTSto see to that.his way on what he was interest-

ed in, and became the natural

Industry; rand it is your, duty to
add to the reasons why, if you

lean do so. And do it today or

ing count In the big game of the
United States senate even as theyt
count In a little legislature.

Stanfield has the, trading mind.
And he knows Oregon and knows
its needs. He is practical minded,
and does not chase rainbows'. Al-

so, he is incorrupt'bly honest, and
will not trade fundamental prin-

ciples. But he will compromise
right down to the bone of funda

leader of his house. During theEntered at the Postoffice in. Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.
tomorrow. two sessions he served as mem

1 ber he hardly made a speech.
The Oregon Voter intimates Then when he became speaker, be

that there may be no special ses-

sion of congress immediately afterTHE PRICE OF VICTORY iioesmentals, and in the course of com
Is the Prime

Factor inSty!made very few, but while he bad
to post up from the chief clerk
on parliamentary points, he didn't
get any . wires mixed on what

March 4. There will be a special promising, Oregon will get some(New York Herald. Nov. 3) session; and there will be no rest bacon. Oregon has a '"he man
for the'Jweary members of the on the job.

Harding and Coolidge arc elected. They have Jteen swept
into pff ice by an avalanche. No such plurality has ever been
given to a candidate for President and a candidate for Vice-- two houses for a long, long time. Not that "Dob" will be obstrep

really was going on. He knew
what bills were in the pockets of
committee chairmen, and knewIt will He no light task to bring erous or noisy. Far from that. It
how to keep them there until heorder out of the chaos that reigns

at Washington and in the federalOn the surface this would seem to mean that Harding Is among big men that 'Bob" is
entirely at home. He is easyr iti A. 1 :.l it.. .,nl i niiruut nf rur. I - gave the word to call them forth

And of course he knew how toamong them, and they are attractana tUOOliage carry mnner wilh me ywyic m 8ervIcs al OTer tne country. The
sonal popularity or in the nationwide confidence reposed in waaoa admIniMratlon na, beeu. . a a J a. MHAAan M4A-f- ll nlnAT'lAn " I trade.ed to" him and grow to like himtnem inan tne canaiaat.es oi any previous iwmwii svmu. running around in circles. While and to respect him immensely. He Now, all this Is not the pictureSuch a conclusion would not ;be sound, roiiticai ava- - there have en thousands of ceat

evervthiriir before them spring from quite Ilanrlipa thflt crush , .v ,, . .u., of what ordinarily Is regarded as
a frock-coate- d, hizh-bro- w statesanother source. They do not come at the call of persona I nvervthin p Visa hn lav ani fho

has a personality, a charmingly
winning personality, except when
he rises to address an audience.
Then he is out of bis element.

popularity. They are the expression of an embittered peo-- machinery of government has
pie, the protest oi an outraged nauon. jbeen allowed to become squeaky

. Wilson autocracy, impudent, intolerant, dictatorial, and find im Rvn thd flnnra anl He can swim In the water but not
in the air. It will not be long
before he is rated by the big men
of the senate, and most of the

Democratic inefficiency, extravagance, wastefulness, are the carpets of the rooms at Washing-sourc- e

of the 1920 avalanche. The people of this democratic ton are 4Irty and tnere la a Mf,

But so is quality, and the make shoes we handle excell in style juit

as they do in comfort, quality and senrice

We feel a deep responsibility of giring to our customers all that they

are entitled to their money's worth in erery sense of the word es-

pecially so on shoes.

The shoes we have were bought just as they were made with the idea

of rendering a real satisfactory senrice to the wearers.

Our store while organized as headquarters for merchandise of merit,

is given special cognizance as leader in the supplying of shoes, rep-

resentative of class and character, correct fit and right prices.

For Footwear of merit patronize the

Buster Brown Shoe Store

country have had all they could stand or would stana ox Job of housecleaning ahead, acta

man. Bui it . is an attempt to
give a line on the notable abili-
ties and remarkable character of
an extraordinarily effective yung
man he Is only 42 or 43 years
old who has been given the
highest honor within the power
of the people of Oregon to bestow.
The people have made no mis-Lak- e.

Stanfield will make good
to an extraordinary degree, both
for nation and state, and he will

Czarism. .And the people have had all they could stand or aUy and symbolically senators are men of some con-

siderable caliber. He will bewould stand of the Democratic party management oi tneir
affairs a management tnat nas well nign DanKrupxea-in- e The writer is very much pleased

' Treasury in spite of the fact that it is squeezing the life blood to be able to say that the people

rated very, very high, and will
establish a vast influence! But
it will show up in what OregonOUfOI the people m taxation. 1 of Salem and the surrounding gets rather than in eloquenceHence this election in its big bearings is a nationwide country are responding in spien
spread over the pages of the Con
gressional Record.

protest against a continuance oi Democratic rule. ineAmer- - did manner to the call for the
ican people have had their fill of it for many weary, dreary buying of the preferred stock he-mon- ths

and have bided their time, chafing bitterly mean-- ing offered by The Phez com- - "Bob" will go into the senate
a man of independent means. Hewhile, till the day should come for them to speaK tnrougn tne i pany. This should be made gen- -

ballot, and they have now spoken. lend, to the last man and woman has lost several millions through
the slump in the sheep and wool
industry, but when he has cleaned

The lesson of the Wilson administration, rejected by the 1 0f this city and section who is
American people in stinging disgrace, because of its intoler--1 able to spare even $ioo. paid on

up, he will have a million or twoant individualism and utter business mcapacity, is a lesson i the installment plan., it will be
to the incoming administration. , la good investment. The writer 125 North Commercial Streetleft. It probably will take soma

time for. him to clean up. HisNot that Senator Harding needs such admonition in the believes the stock win pay 12 per
paper is scattered all the way frommatter of individualism. In this respect he is the exact op-- 1 cent and more, if held through

posite of Mr. Wilson. Senator Harding is no Czar. The! a considerable period of years

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG

It's Easy If You Know Dr. --

Edwards' Olive Tablets
amaaamaammmm.

The secret of keeping younc is to feel
young to do this you must watch your
nver and bowels there's no need of
having a sallow complexion dark rings
under your eyes pimples a bilious
look in your face duil eye with no
sparkle. Your doctor will tell you
ninety per cent of all sickness cooes
from inactive bowels and hver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-know- n physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com-
pound mixed will olive oil to act on
the liver and bowels, which he gave to
his patients for years.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, are gentle in their
action yet always effective. They bring
about tha S natural buoyancy which all
should enjoy by toning up the liver and
clearing the system of impurities.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are known
by their olive color. 15c and 30c.

country need have no fear of a repetition of Wilsonism with Any Way, it win pay 7 per cent
him in the White House. from the start. And the selling

But where this admonition may very properly be heeded of the whole issue win enable Prices on Shoes Are Based

on the Present Prices on
by the incoming Admmistration is in the matter of its gen- - thisompany to put itself in po-er- al

efficiency in the handling of the nation's affairs. Amer-- sition to absolutely guarantee this
ica has grown to be a great nation, in many respects the great fruit section against the

i SHOES
For Men

For Women

For Children .

greatest in the world.. Its business; is so vast, its internal I loss of any fruit, on account of
Tanned Leathersand foreign affairs are so complex and so far reaching tnat over production, in the case of

only the .very best men of the country have the capacity Jo loganberries, there is no other
man its manifold jobs Successfully. way to do this. And perhaps this

In no other way can a President of these United States will be shown to be true jn many
repay the people of the nation for the confidence they have future years as to strawberries
in him m electing him to the first office in the land, m elect- - and other berries and it wm
ing him to one Of the most exalted posts in all the world. (surely be true as to cherries. . Our

Boston, New York and Chicago
to the little banks of the far in-

terior of Montana, Wyoming, Ida-
ho. Oregon and Washington. He
has had to take back flock after
flock of sheep that he had out on
shares and that was given up by
the little owner who was. unable
to finance himself when Stanfield
could put up no more ready cash
to keep him going. He is loaded
with wool and sheep to the tune
of mftlions, and nobody wants his
wool, sheep or paper. His oper-

ations are estimated by financial
authorities who ought to know as
running into possibly five or even
ten millions or more. No wonder
he is hard up the .hardest-u- p

man In the hard-u- p and near-brok-e

sheep industry, for the rea-
son; that he is the "biggest oper-
ator. But when all is said and
done, he will be found to have
traded himself into a net estate
of substantial size. He is rid of
the campaign, and will have little
to do for six months or .possibly
a year (if.no special session is
called after March 4) except

Senator Harding's place in history will rest with the! fruit industry is too great
men he calls to the service of his administration. If they I source of wealth to admit of any
have youth, clear heads, genius for their jobs, honesty, loyal-- 1 risk of any fruit going to wast America's Greatest Industrial Plant

Why Ford Products Can Be Sold For Less
ty and the realization that the government expects and de-la- nd nothing ought to be left un
minds of them the best there is in them, his administration done that can be done to stabilize
will handle the business of the government better than it has I the industry and provide for an

M. I . f a. A Sflever been handled before. V I possible expansion in production
. Fortunately Senator: Harding comes into the Presidency J in this most important matter,
a free man. His administration is not mortgaged to politi-- 1 every single person in this city
clans, to financiers or to aspirants for official honors. and community is interested

able In the Ford Motor eompaay
when they do not ackaovledf
Co b petition.

Now. when Henry Ford Bade ;

h!s wonderful redaction la prices
last September it was not oa ac

dueed under one management,
while for the other lesser half of
the countries auto and tractor
production hundreds of high-price- d

managers and heads are
necessary.

What a wonderful "elimination"
bt "overhead- - iead expense. Is

He believed in the elimination
not only of middle men. but also
of those who would control and
effect the raw material required
in his business. He owns and
operates bis own coal and ore
mines: owns timtr tracts and
sawmills and 400 miles of rail-
road to transport this raw ma- -

This national government of ours has no jobs for politi-- J riom the wealthiest capitalist we
. cal hacks or political pensioners. This national government I have to the commonest kind of
of ours has no jobs that may be checked out as rewards for I common laborer,
political services. This national government of ours recog it any wonder that Ford cars and

terlal to his factories. There lsJlractors can produced for lessSENATOR STAXF1ELD.nizes no such obligation to any man or to any woman or to,
, any political party. - now nearlnr completion for the

count of being overloaded and
la sales. Factory recordt

fhow that he bad on fiU
06i unfilled orders for immediate
Jellvery. and althourh he had o&f

hand millions of dollars worth f
materials purchased at the "tigs
costs." be made the drsstfc cat la
prices to assist the country la ts
eadjustment of commercial sad

indnatrial affairs and bring COS- -

. (Oregon Voter.)
t As this is written, returns in

The President who checks out government jobs to pay
personal obligations isn't checking from his own bank

dicate the election of Robert X.account.
Stanfield to the United States sen- -"To the victors belong the spoils" is a doctrine that has
ate. "ino place in this enlightened day.

than one-ha- lf the cost of any
other mfffce? Henry Ford is uni-
versally acknowledged the world'
greatest expert on steel, being ten

ars in advance in steel treatise.
Numberless makers of automo-

biles and tractors have repeated-
ly endeavored to place machines
on the market to compete with
Ford products, but always with
the same result they either fall
by the waysiue. or if they succeed
in producing s model the price Is
practically double that of Ford

Ford Motor company the largest
blast furnace and steel .mills In
the world.

Now, what effect does such or-

ganization have on production?
Every working day ef the year
the Ford Motor company turns
out S0OO automobiles and 1000
Fordson farm tractors, more cars
and tractors than all other man-
ufacturers combined. Think of it.
over one-ha- lf of the auto and trac-
tor production of the country pro--

Stanfield has been a weak can
didate. He ought to make a good

It Is interesting to note bow
many auto dealers throughout the
country are endeavoring to ex-

plain why there will be no reduc-
tion in the price of autos before
July 1st at the earliest and mak-
ing various assertions and claims
In an effort to sustain their high
prices. ,

The inconsistency of these
claims' are evident where one gets
the right slant on the auto and
tractor industry. The statement
ha? been made that the reason of
some factories cutting their price
was on account of slackening up
cf sales, and the factories trying
to unload their surplus stock, and
further, that the cut of prices was
not really a "cut." but a cheapen-
ing of the product.

We would like to explain how
and why the Ford Motor company
"cut the .price" on Ford products
and without cutting either the
quality or the present wage scale.

First the Ford Motor company
had no surplus stock to unload,
nor have their sales been falling
off. the fact la. their output has
steadily increased and today is
larger than ever. The claims
made by some dealers for reduc-
tion of price is on account of
being overloaded with stock, or-- reduction of their quality." but
we-wi- sh to point out the great
difference between -- Production

ator's activities. Oh. yes, and to
Oswald West and the spruce gang. senator. His very weakness as

Bryan having spoken, a nation
walta for a word or two from Col.
House. candidate will help make him anand id genus omne.v

effective senator.
bod - sianueid reaujr is a reAmerican exports to Germany

markable man. Except auojects

FUTURE DATES.

This sob stuff about Senator
Chamberlain's defeat is not appro-
priate In Oregon. It should be
confined to the south, which re-

ceived the benefits from the sen

are now running at the rate of
twenty million dollars a month,
but it isn't In fire crackers and
pretzels. We are not supposed 1alley Motor Ccx

ditiot.s btck O a normal hula.
The "Cut la Itricesws ot

done at the expense of his ex-
plores, his wae scale remsUlK
unchanged, but the --cat" was

made possible on account of !

etllclency of production aad la
fict that he owns and operates tse
raw materials used by h:s factor- -

TLe Ford Motor eorapaay as
not only solved the prodactloa
problem, but has alro solved a

lhng plaa that eliminates need-

less expense and pays na trblste
to branches or selling agartes
tua by high Heed officials.
are not surprised t at ether "Hi-
lars of auio and tractors sr
hu'ding kp their prices to permit
thrlr agents to unload products

Xevembtr 9. Tuesday Cherriaa meeti-
ng-. Commereisl elob rooms, S p. m.

November It and 13, Tharaday end
Pridy Stat penitentiary iiurl almw.

November 11. Tharsday .Motorcycle
bill climb, Salem.

November 11 to 23 EW Croat roll
eall. -

November 11. Tharadav football. Sa-
lem ai achool va. ICeMiaavtlle, at Sa-
lem. -

BULLETIN Fot-dacx-v

Importance of .

Good Sight

All your knowledge is
obtained through your
five senses: Seeing,
hearing, feeling, tast-in- g,

and smelling.
The- - most important is
the sense of sight.
You have only two
eyes. If they should
fail you, what then?
A little serious thought
should impress you
with the importance of
giving them proper at-
tention now, before
they give evidence of
impaired sight.
Keep Thinking About

(a
Idsr!

November 14. Sunday Bed Croat roll
eall Sunday.

November 15. Uoadav W. C. T. U.
drive for $123,000 children-- ! borne be-- f

int.
November IS, Tuesday Football, Sa-

lem hick achool v. Pallaa hijh aebool. It
Salem.

Buy From Your Home
Merchant

- nPFP nW If You Spend':;
VJCxlLViVJlN Wisely You

A I I T'Vill nsist onQIT ALU I Oregon Products

"'. j ne w no nas reicned a
high efticienry in production, and"low production,." governed by
Wall Street finances, whose offi-
ces are filled with high salaried
stockholders.

November 18, Tharadav "Middy and
Shirt" day at bich achool.

November 18. Tharadav Football? Wil
lamette vt. CoU( ot Paget Sound, at

Why
FORD CARS

and

FORDSON
Farm Tractors .

Are Reduced in Price

L For jears Henrv Ford ha
1 aroma.

. November 20. Satnrday Football Sa
lem high achool va. Engea high achool. proven himself to be a "produc
at togene.

November 20. Satnrday Football,
high, achool vs. Eugene high school.

er. . Henry Ford employs thegreatest number of people of anv
manufacturer in the world, with

manufa-turc- d and purchase -r

"ruga tut." ll 1

of tuch factories as ff
as the ac-- nt and branch's "

concerue:. tut somewhat ifksoae
to the buying public.

fnder the unique selling P'
cf Henry Ford, we are allotted
cars every month no more, aad
no less. TVs is our quota sad
we are steadily reeelvieg l ta
trark this ti date we hare sold
all cars fror-- i these shlpmen- -

The qual.iy and finish of Ford
products w..l never be redrec- -j

but will ra'h r be lac-ease- d. It
such it pos ltle.

Every stattmeat we have mad
can easily ie abstaatJsted aad
yet. big as thee claims rosy

sound they but faintly decrlb
cae ot America's greatest Inst-

itutionsThe Ford Motor

at cageae.
November ?f. Thursday Football. Wil

tametto va. Wnitmno college, at Salm.
125.000 people on his pay roll at
a minimum wage of 6 per day.- November 25. Tharadav Fanthsll H.

It

MORRIS & KEENE
. OPTICAL CO.

Eyesight Specialists
202-211-Ba- nk of Commerce

Building
SALEM :: OREGON

a nigner scale than any of hislem high achool va. The Dalles high
school at Tha Dallee. competitors he has never had a

strike or walkout, although he
does require that every employe - 3Insurance Companymoh ire j u amies tne wages received, but FORDSON FARM TRACTORS

"Vadlev Motor Co.

November 25, Tharsday Thankigivlng
da.

December 1. Wednesday Entertain-
ment by Greaf Shirley Concert company
at armory, ander aaspicea of Americanlegion. .

December 7, Taetday Aanaal election
of Ckemaas.

December 8, Wednesday Annul elec-
tion of Commercial rfcao.

December 14, Taetday Anaaal elec-
tion Salem Busihett ilea's lesgne.

i

raiSS2.- - Portland-Ore-.
Henry Ford schools his employes
engaging experts as instructors to
the end that every employe be
developed to a high standard of
efficiency. "

Borne Office
.xTtfiUArr C & EAKUSI G U. 9 r X. STBONa AaT Ur

VALLEY MOTOR CO.


